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Upperclassmen will make their annual retr·eat th i~ year
f1·om Marcl1 !H to April 2. The Rev. Cecil Chamberlain, S ..J.,
a fonncr instructor at .John Carroll, will conduct the retreat.
Thn usual rQtr\lnt ~··hc•lnle hn s
ix-<"'n s lighUy altered to •.·nnhle thl
students to tnkc nrl\•ant:l~c of th(•
new thrr~-hour Cnmmunion fast
law. The morning talks will
be nt ~l::lO and
:O::lO u .m .. with
M usil following
ul II :!lO.

Rev

("Iiff o rfi l.. Le-

;\:ny. ~U .. s tu
•l en t t·haplain.
poin UI out thr t
I~CI\\1 11 of thi:;
Fr. Chamberlain l:n e Mass the
.•• uti. t wdl be able tu <'.It breakfa,t; before tht• first morning talk
nnrl s till receive Communion at the
lat•• morning Mass.
ln,.truclinn" Complete Uay
Instruction>~ at 1 :30 one! 2:30 in
the uftm1Joun will cumpl~·te the
daily schedule for the three-day
retreat.
Otlwr l'egulatiun:> concerning tlw
retrcut will remain the !llllllC ll\1 iu
the Jm:it. 'I he retreat cx!:'rcise:..
huwcver, will be held in the new
c;es u ('burch.
A ttendanee ut the retn•at is compulsory fur ull Catholic upperclass
~tudenls. Thi' only exceptions arl'
~hO~l' whu hn\'c already nuule an
authori7.ed out5ide rett·ent priur to

Friday, March 28, 1958

Cadets Dance Apr. 12
To Herman's '3d Herd'

Fr. Chamberlain !
Conducts Retreat

Thn

Sicut Dixit

By J OH N LOVAS

Robert Nix, assistant chairman ;
Eugene McGinty, tickets and program; Stanley Glod, arrangementil;
John McLoughlin, dinner; William
Hinds, publicity; Raymond Mushm r•!l the biggest and best of the ock and Robert Patton, decorater Easter vacation. No one should tions; and Jerome Kramer, flowdance:; on campus!"
Jo'ree refreshment.'l, including ers.
hor~ d'oeuvre~ and punch, "oj]J be
.served in the cafeteria throughout
the evening. 'fhe cloakrooms will
lre manned by members of the
Pershing Rifll!s.
An innovatilln at this year's Ball
ill u protrait photographer from
Cavanaugh St.udios who will give
away five pictures m a drawing.
All couples who have a picture
taken are elig·ible for the drawing,
to tnke place at the dance's end.
Make Arra ngements
Committee member:> are makmg
tentative arrangements for a Mass
to be said at Gesu Churrh after
the dance.
Hid~ a re being sold for $6.00 in
the cafeteria from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. each class day u ntil the dance,
as well as tit drills and at the
tick~:t. office In the main lobby of
the Administration building. No
ticket.s will be sold at the door.
Members Gf t he Military Ball
Wood y Herman
committee are Porter; Maynard,

Dancing to the music of Woody He1·man and his famous
Third Herd will highlight an "unforgettable evening" at
the Eighth Annual Milita1·y Ball, to be held in the J ohn Carroll Auditorium on Saturd~ty. April 12, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Schools Hold
Science Show
Over 500 exhibit::;. from
home-made ~pect roscopcs to
miniatn1·e 1·ocket~. will begin
to arrive on the Carroll campu~ 1 (lmorrow for Sunday's
~inth Annual Diocesan Schol<l~tic Scientific Exhibit.

Riehle V udnal und hb band, a
f••ur-piece combo, will play for t he
rorp~ of cndetll in the cafeteria.
The Second Annunl Senior Buffet
Dinner i!! >lnted for ~enion; and
th eir date" ut 7 p.m. An hour Inter
a panel of three judge:~ will !lelect
nn Honora1·y Colonel from t hree
finalist.'! t'110sen by ::\1ilitary Ball
Committee members yesterday.
P r esents J am Se~ion
"Woody l!erma.n has been req ue:>ted to play s traight dance
nus ic," Robert :'>1aynard, e ntertninment chairman, noted. "How.
.
MILITARY BAU COMMITTEE MEMBERS Robe rt N1~, John Mcl oughlin, ever, he will present a t wenty-minand Gerald Porte r g aze a t plans for th e upcom mg dan ce over tne ute jam ~e•sion for jazz fans," he
shoulde r of Mode rator Ma jor Ro bert W . Gentleman .
11dded.

The lh·v. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J.,
ha:o agai11 ill\'it~...! the Cll'\•eland
Science Tencher1 Associalton to
u~c the JCU labc-rntory facilities
nltfl Auditorium for the exhibits
b1·ought in by the Catholic lugh
school students of lhe area.
Tables will be arranged in
Ex pects L arge_ Crowd
Prench-cafe style irr the balcony
1-'r. Dunn's offi<.'Jnl repre ;enlafo r senior cadet.'l only. Hermnn's
Live, Pubhc Relations Du·cctor Patmusic will be p iped to the secondrick Ruoney, e"ti111ate.s an attenfloor royer for their dancing pleadance of 1000 for l he day-lung
s ure.
progt·am which will begil) nl a
A specinl arrang~:ment u! the
10:00 a.m. )!ass in the Audito1·ium.
Transpodation Corps song will :;igB\ ROBERT S~liTH
A 1 :00 p.m. tou1· of the Seismothe intermission. A Pershing
logical Department will be an nddTwo debaters from Scotland will participate in an inter- nal
Rifle d rill team e xhibition and a
e•l highlight for the attendants. national debate with John Carroll on the "right to work"
Scabbard nnd Blade honor guard
Science teacher:~ from the Pub- laws in the Auditorium Tuesday. April 15. at .15 p.m.
will precede the crowning of the
lic unrl Catholic High Schools of
Honorary Colonel lry Cadet ColThe re,..olution is worded exactly
)lember!-1 ur Var~ity
the Clcvelantl area will judge the
onel John Robertsun.
like t his yenr's national int.ercolexhibits,
which
will
J'epresent
the
Both
Carroll dl•bate~ have seven
~larch 31.
"Get Your Da t e"
fields C>f Phvsks, Chemistry, and legiate debate topic - " Resolved:
·•Get vour date now!" Gerald
Je,u it ltet urns to India
Biolo~n·.
·
T~nt .the requil·ement .of ~ember yea1"" of debn te l'x perience in high
The Hev. Cecil Cha mberlain.
t<chool and collet:!!. ~f ellert, a sen- Porter, Committee general chuirThe science show place.s ~peeial shtp ~~ a labor orgnn1zatlon as a
~.J .. who will contlucl thc retreat,
·
d' 1
a th
1 t · cond1t1on of employment s hould he iol·, nne! Carney, a juniol', have mun urged. " It will he too late a!h
e n n -~.
,
b on h.-ave from the Patna mi~ emp a::;ts nn 1sp aym,.,
been members of t ile John Carroll
111 ega1·
Anonymous critical publications by Carr oll studen t~
:-ions in India l''r. Chnmberlail cnte purl, of the hocly and of auto''arsity s ince th cr ;oined the Dl'The faculty a nd studen ts of
mnlion
mnchines
bv
mean"
of
ex)
l
ellerl,
r
amer
Debate
:arne
under fire at the Student Union meeting last Tuesday
al~n conducted the fres hman re·
John Carroll t;nivcrsit~· wish to
3<'t replicn~ ami m~ving part:-.
Participants in the rlchate will bate Society in 1~5 ;,
1 r Nil lns t !'\ovcmher.
ll
ight.
:-\ot ,dnce tht• I :!O's has John
cxpre,~o their sympathy to 'lr.
llt>ad !;;t:lte" Purpose
be L eon II r d
A furultv nwmber t1l ,John CnrCarroll played hu~t o a team frum and ~l rR. Joseph C'lnrk, whose
Union member:s appl'uved a mo- rondemn any future unauthorized
'·Thl' purpose of the Associntion 1
;\hu·Kenzie Turn•ll from 'w:w to 1!>38, when he
ah road. At that ti me, two Io;nglish 1 1-Jear-old daughter, ) l ary, d ied tion by Robert Mellert, Current publications, and punish the authpie nnd Ronald
t:tUght Eurup,•an history, :father and sricrll'c exhibit:< of this type
debaters from Ox ord and Camrl'cently from 3 kidney ailmenL
Events Club president, advising Or$ of such publications by the
Beman! Antlerr.h a lllhcr lnin expect;; to return to i>~ to help coordinate teaching I
bridge U niver><i tie suffered deEarlier t his month, CarroU penalties for anon}'lliOUs publicaexpulsion of the students and the
!lUll of Glasgow
the l'atnn mi:;slons, when:~ he has methods in the ;;chools and tu hel p
a t the hand of a Cnrroll students contr ibuted blood for tions.
the teacher;< keep pace wi th t he
U n i v e r s it y , feat
work.·tl for l!l years, in .July.
l~am before a c~ • tl of 3200 in :Har y's heart opl'ration.
Mellert proposed "that the Car· organizations t~ey repre~ent f rom
new ad,·nnces in the :-<'ientific
S c o t land, untl
a!< a matte1· of policy the Carroll Umon when such
RobN;t B. :'>lel- the aud itorium of t ~ (.'a.:_•·::tc:.:r_:H::o:_:t_:el::·..:..:=====-:::;:::---::==;===:.:.!.:r_:oll Union
field ." commented Re\'. Rnphnel
. '
- • • 1publications deal with matters not
~nbin, () ~. Q,, :-r,..,;.J..,,,, .-.r tJ ... <;.,:
le.-t n ltrl r. nan~
· -~- ,l~>:-•,:;ent-<1
t.p ~1H ) n!n n fo; .l L« cen
enct~ T<•a<'her!' Asl'oc:ia tion.
iel Glfi r n e Y o f
-'rdemtron."
1
John Carroll
Motion Is Substitute
Th~> highlights of ~unday'~ exhil:oit will hi.' filml'd fur the curTurpie, a masThis motion was substituted for
ter o£ arts, is
rent T\' !\l'rie>~ " ln:<ide Catholic
Turpie
Pre 15 e ntly cnthat made by I.ouis Hehman at
Brother Jo~eph Srhubitowski, S.J., Schnols," which is under the :<uperthe ~larch 18 meeting.
•
•
• ·
ha~ IWI'll nssignNI to the !Otaff or
. .
f ~I v·
t R Kl .
I'1 I J:l\~l·d lll legu 1 studies. HIS acl iVI·
In summing up present Union
{
vunon
°
t•f'
..
lncc;
•
·
em.
c
tie~
have
included
the
presidenry
.John Can·oll Univer5ity by the \'Pl')'
problem~. Peter I<'egen, president
I 1H '
l'pnl'tment 0 of the Glasgow Con~l'rvati\'e Club,
Rcwrenil Leo n. Sullivnn. S.J .• n•ctur
of the ><tudent assembly, said last
Evening Di isioner:> n o w
pr('sident of the Dialectic Society.
(atlwr prO\'int•ial of th1• f),•tro l Speech.
week. "The Union has lost the re,
and
membel'>~hip
in
the
Debnting
to
the
Sunlook with pri
J'rov1nre of th<· Soriety of .Jesus.
s pect of the s tuden ts. That this is
A naliVl' of n~troit, Rrother
1 Soriety. Hi:< other interelli include Dow n er. a student-edited
the case is evidenced by the pub·
politic:;, musir, !iteratUI'e, history,
Schubituw5ki, 2:1, is a g n ulunte of
newspnper.
lication of the "Voice'' and the
aruJ cricket.
St. Cecilia's High Reboot of Detroit.
··Luminary.''
.January 13
:\ n derso n
He l'ntl'red tht• Society of Jesus in
a c h i e v e d his of the pa per wh
The newly-elected Union leader
S<·ptl'mbt'r, lfl5a, anrl took his ' ' 0\\'S
\'oting for the Senior Prom King
ma,..ter's degree appearunccs thr
fixed the blame for this loss of
in the order t•mh· in l!l:i7. Prior
with honors in year.
prestige on the memb~ of tbe
to rcc~iv i ng the "can·oll appoint- \,;n b!' held April 8 nnd 9, immedi- 1
th<' clm;sics. and
Union, claiming that they have
ment, he was ussigm·d to the ately nftl'r Easter v:.tcation, in the
Edi torial tash
were offered
cloakroom off the lobby of the Adis nlso studyin~t night-owler Ruth Koschak in l'C('·
failed to offer the views of the
nodthlle nt l\Iilfunl. Ohio.
lnw. Ile i:; a ognition of her CJ!periem•e ns cogroup:; they repre:-;enl.
He will replace Brother Frank J . ministration Buildin~. The senior
p a,. t president editor of her St. ~fary·~ High
:\falcll, S.J.. o n the University'$ kinp: will reign over the Annual SenUrges Proper Ch a nnel !~
~
of the Conscr- School paper. a nd as author uf
muintcnnn('e stnfl. Urothl'r ~1alek. ior Prom, :'>lay 10.
Fegen added lhnt the adminisEligible for this till~> are t hose
\'Olive Club, a the paper serving the advt-rlising
a native Clevelnncler and a member
tration is wiUing to consider stumember of the firm with whit•h she is ns~ociuted.
of thl' John Carroll comnnmity for ~ en ior:~ who have never held an
dent. complaints, if these arc haneledcd
student
office
during
their
Empirical
a
n
d
22 Yl':trs . is no" serving as :l condled through properly authorized
Paper Cemen ts U nit)
Debating Sociestruction ~onsultant at Colu:nbiere !our \'e:trs at Carroll. This vear
channels.
A t wenty-one-J ar-old English
Ande rson
tie,;, and a winColll'gc, the new four-million d ol- 1.13 "'~niors will be candidates. for
major, :\fi~s Ko,.c k said the SunA motion "thal the Carroll Unihtr net roit Province novitiatl', now the tit I<>. ,\ complctl' list of the n~r in tl1e notional debating: com· Do" ner "would st rive to ~c rve us
on
rcrommend to the administrab·'ing built :w miles northwest of nominees will be posted on the bul- pl'tition of 1956-57. lle is a lso in- a swift, !>Ure form of com munication u complete, bi-nmmal counlctin boardl.' prio1· to the elections.
tere,.ted in drumatic!l and tennis.
the :'.1otor Capiwl.
tion, l'l'lllenting urity. ~pirit, a nd
~eling program" was l'efened to
pride _in the E\'~ing Oid;ion.''
commitlt:e ut the meeting. Robert
::\lartin was appointed chairman of
Fir:;t rumblin g:! or the SunDown the Union committee to work on
er IIH&nifested tbenlselves a t. an
this problem. lie is as!listed by
Evening Division fODVU('llliOn callWilliam Navarre and James Meed last ~eme.;~ter ~· the Rt•v. Rich·
geath.
ani T. Deters, director uf the Evening Division, add En !"epresentaLn:-t Sutunht." c\'ening the $enior elcts~ captu red the pluce. The fre:;hmen received two t ives.
votes while the junion<
"Student:. showed great e nthusiStunt ~ite ·rophy in "the best Stunt Nite produced at John st'Cond-placc
were honored with one ~e<'ond -plnce asm toward the e:xistence of their
Cnrn,ll." according to :-~en ior .John Callinan. Stunt Nite chair- vote.
own joumalistir organ, either aa RUT H KOS CHAK is seen here as she takes over the top editorial
man.
"Congratulations are due to emcee a spedal divi!,;"n of the Carroll post on the Evening Division' s newly-formed nE1wspaper, SunOowner.
Thom:;s Gruull and ,),)hn :'>k- ou:< admini,.trath·e personnel.
Raymond (Rip) Reilly on t he won- ~ew<., ur in the form of I!
Seventeen pledges became
Loughlin were thl' ro-,,·ritcr:; of thl'
Judgt>~ Cat>t l'nanimous You•
derful job he did," Callinan sai<l. separate edition run hy thetr own
members of the D e 1 t a l\lu
~enior ~·ript, ,•ntiU4.>tl "l'er:;Qn lO
Judgea fo r the e'·ening, the Rev. " The script writers and committee fellow-:;tudents,'' the editor s tated.
chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi,
170 StudeaC.. J<'ill Staff
Person \'i:<it:: JCiU.'' Thb :;kit. re- Fntnk A Gutowski, S.J., instructor membt>rs gave much of their valuable t ime for this very ~>Uccessful
the national. professional buscein'd the larges t o,·ation from the i n mut~ l'matic~: Dr Arthur J. production of Stunt Xite.'' be conFrom the 170 T>tudent$ expressing their willin~t:ss to a:-s ist in
iness fraternit\· at the Initi~ro\\d,
who nl;;o applauded the :->oetzd. n~·:tn of the School of dueled.
publbhing t he pa per, the Sunation Banquet· at the HollenJ!l'OUJl·s professional qunrtct and Bu,.,ines,_.; tuHI Dr. Rirhnrd ,). Spath.
Heilly Adds Humor
Downer 's staff Wll:. adequately and
,
uen
Hotel last evening .
~and final.•. '11ley opened thl'ir Llinctur of th1• Oepartmcmt of
R\'illy added to the pun~ and completely filled.
·
Donations for the Commerce Club s. Dean Graff Mempre,cntntion with a film, :<hQwing Clas:<ica l [..:,ns..ruaJ:t>', were unani- barb!< of thl' students' performances,
Pledge,..
Thomus Bau:;ch, Dome::\tnnagerial m bers of the pub-1 orial fund began to come in from BEG ~1lumni last Monday.
nick Bunfildio, Robert Budka, Pethc J"hn Carroll campu" and vari- mou, in awnr.ting the senior:< fir.;t whkh were directed mainly at the lication's staff illciuue Larry Sil- At present, $193 has been donated by 21 alumni.
:\filitary Science Department, the ve'rm11n, busine1111 manag-er; Arlene
ter Gaiwtis, OE'nnis Grapo, James
This fund ch·ive for the Mcmori- a lumlli, tbi!l one toequcl!ting dona- Keim, (;ilben Kenehun, Ronald
cnfeteria, thl' administration, and Dor><ey, ad prQt'IIOlion; nnrl Kathnl was fir.. t s tarted eurly in the tion,. Comrnittt·~ Chairman Hank Kistner, Kee, Koreman, Rny mond
lhe big men on campus.
ryn Covie, a rt editor.
semester when questionuires were Gn.-y added that " the funcl~ have Kosak, Thumas ~tanak, William
The best laughs of lh<• e,·ening
:;:unUo\\ncr sWJ' meetin~" a n:
Wt"Tl' H<"<"onlt•d the juniors' Ban,;el now held at members' homes. The ~<ent to REG nlumni asking wha1; now st.arted to come in, and we are ~latl•jka, Florian ~fohar, Charles
Mr1jormann the !\Ophomores' <'Ufe- joUI·nali~L>' n01n lnation of u per· type of ml.'morial they would li ke hoping t hat many mon: rlonation:< Mul'r, Gemld Rnchfal, James Powu•riu scene. and tht' freshmen's manent modt•rator b also beinp: dedicated to Delln Gr•aff. On the will follow the 21 which we have e t·><, und John Wolf t.ook parL in
bu,;is of the replies, it wa\1 decidnoTe skit.
the fot·mal initiation ceremony and
pas:-;ed on by the Univer;<ity admin- ed to pruvicl~ a fund for a reading nheady received!'
John Fu'5ciello, club p re;c~ident, became brother!! of AJpha Kappa
Production CaUed lngeniou~
i:;trhtlon. Fr. O.,ters currently acb room in t he future husine"" school
;;t:ltl'rl. "Thi!l fund, when built up, P.-i fraternity •
" I t hink thb yc:tr'11 production a:> a liasit•n with the- J'at·ult~· in lh<• building.
will be one of t he mo"t significant
\\tls the mo:.~ ingenious St.unt N ite paper',. interest.
~r. Randal Miller, ,;ales manSend Second Letter
donations made to the school by a ager of the Cleveland Electric
thnt has ever been witnessed at
Co-ed Sul(~:esl;. ~anw
Carroll. The audience w:~ by far
After thi" deci.\JOn had been l'tudent orgnnization.''
I llumlllating Company, and Dr.
Thl• n amo: of the paper wa$
the largel't and most I"(."Ceptive we chosen a fter ni~ht -owlt'r Jano: made, the memorial fund commitJohn G«"rsting, professor of ecoS(>li'<kar S~ak"
ha\·e ever had." Reilly ~<tated.
Campbell >'ug~:estl'd the title in a tee "ent a !'et:ond letter to the
Tn other Commerce Club busi- nomics a t Carroll. addre~sed the
ness, t he cl ub wa" honored by the group.
Although the Auditorium had nn conte:;t. J<pom;oNid by the paper
<'X<'t"!Hionnlly large crowd, man\' of among the Evenillg Divi10ion stuThe banquet rcple-ented the beTf ~-ou happen to be picking presence of Mr. .John A. St>li~<kar.
"'hom were ~tanding in the ai~.. les dent:'! and fnt"ult::t.
up t hi-. newo;pa pe-r on your way ptl"llido:nt o f the ~orth American ginning of the third year for Al·
five <Jeep, the crowded ,;,.itor« a pEight E,·ening D1 \+•ion students
Rankin~:
ComJlany.
'lr.
Seli,.kar
pha Kappa Psi on the John Carroll
ouc the door. we or the :\e....,;
pnr.•nt ly t>njnyed t h .., evening's r abeu finances for t he initial pubt'<laff a r e g ra teful for the oppor- spoke n t tne club's re~ent dinneor Univel'l!ity c-ampus. The newlyskits. and the wit of the performE>rs lication by ra-roling Ill Chri!ltmasme('tir:>:
at
KP.efer's.
His
:;pee-ch
elected officers are Pre!'ident Wilt unit) t o "'ish .\"OU a premAture
University admh1istrntors
m ud~> up for the inconvenience of time.
Happ)· and B oly Ea~ter. Per - on the- ('hn:-tinn element in finan- liam K(omau, \.'lee-President Hugh
~tnnding.
now pick up tbe t~b !or an~· defl·
cinl
polic-y
<"onlalned
much
imporHanlon, Secretary J ohn Churchhaps we may a.l:-o be in tjme t o
EVENING DIVISIO N COEDS 5nap to port arms in thi5 yea r'5 ed ition
tant ad-.·1.
J'or the 3 0 future man, Tren~<urer Robert Kaczor,
Among the guests was t he Re,•. cits which m&7 result in t:pite of
offer
:-orne
f
rien
d
I
y ad,· ice-:
of Stunt Nite. The a ppearan ce of t he members of the Fe min in e Offi- Leo D. Sulli\'an, S .J., father provin- re'l"(.'nue obtained through nd\'erCatholic bu:~~inessmen "ho attended and l\fnste.r uf Rituals Thomas
Od ... e "lo" 1.) ; return f or e'<am-..
cers Training Corps added grace to a n o th erwise a ll ma le even ing. .-inl of the )fil'higan-Ohio provin('e. t i:-.ing.
this meeting.
Sza n~; ark.

I

Scottish Debaters Test
Carroll's Forensic :Skills

Carroll Union Outlaws
Unsigned Publications

I

Jesuit Brother
Assumes Post

•t p

Nig t-ow'ers Ed'

aper

• (h oose
Sen1ors
From 143 lor King

I
I

I

I

Seniors 'Person To Person' Skit
Captures Top Stunt Nite Honors

AKPsi Elects

New Officers

BEG Alumni Donations
Add To Graff Memorial
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Tlae Carroll News

P•bllall~ lll-W~y.

ezeept 4 ...Uc the Chrlnmaa and F.uter hollda) a,
b)" the atll df a ta of loha CarnD Unhenlt y from their edltorlal aad buatu..
oro- Ia Val'l"enlt)' lletrllte U OlLie; YE :t-SSOO. ut. 331. Subaerl_ptfon• $%
~r yeer. .Rep~t.d for a aUoaal aciYerthiJac b>;, ,_,atlonaJ Alhel11•!•«

Senlee>, 111e., CoUero P'clbUallen BeprOHIIiall'l"ea, 4llt lladlaoa Ave., ""ow

~co-:E:T YKELLEBT
.,...,.. M:ecoa&Ja

.JOIW'JIIl Saamoa
W illiam • Waper

NEWS STfu

EDITOR-IN-ClfrP:F
..JlaaaclDc Editor

- :-tewa F.dltor
Aea't :-1ew• F.<lltor
Oonald lbl:erl)
- - - - -----.Aa~'t St-Wa F.dltor
R~rtera: J~\U, John KlniiH James Muon. Robert Smith,
Wllllam J{annon Charl~ll Snehma J~ph Z'.lrc. Ronald Kolodziej . Lawrence
Kolousek ,\J S.~rnard. GIOrlft WniJRt".
n&.TlJBl'! STAU
~raid Gnat
- - - - - ---FeataTf' Editor
ThomM O'Toole
- - - - - - -~ • --Aaa't l'ea.tu.re Edlk>r
Wrltera: Guerin AYery. William Coleon. W. Cu!Tier Jllm"" Du,nn , PAul
Janl<01"11kl. John WJI~on, Harry Gauzman_ Art Robson. Pbll Cus.ck. Paul
Ra> mnnd. non Kol'hl~r
8POBT8 STAFF
l nD OU. - ·
·Sporta Editor
Staa UlC!.llalulr - · A~s·t <;porte F.dltn
R~porteno : Ja~k Durry. Nl~k Flllo. Btl! B3rnard. Dick Murr~<y. Pbll
StanOC'll. Jacl< Sl. ,lt>hn. L!'<> Noon11n . ~~k~ Bartlttt
.
.
ABT STAFF
loaepll H lller - · - · _____ ·-·-- - ·
--Plrtu r~ F.dltor
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Introduction To Art
Eciuc:ttors have recently expres!'ed condsiderdablethen-t
thusia~m over the St. ~fichael':> Plan. intro uce at
a
"mall Yermont college fh·e years ago. Tts aim js ''to cultinne the capacity for critical appreciation and esthetic
·
11 t d t t
· ·t·
t mon
pleasure by inlrod ucm~ a s u en :. 0 Slgru lean
uments of literature. music and the visual arts."
The plan ret}U ireg reading a representative portion
of western literature beginning in the Ancient \Vorld
with Plato's Apology, S) m posium and Phaedo, through
· • C f
·
·
d'
1 ·
th
l
St. Augustme s on esstOn s m me 1eva tlmes. en on O
' ·f
·
Tl
"'1
d
D
·
Eqttal
emphast'..
.t ont.:ugnc.
lOrNlll. •t arx an
arwm.
''
is aO'i\•en to the rest of the fine arts, including t h e 0 f tenneglected \'isual art~.
Thi~ vigual vacuum in the fine arts is painfully evi(jenl at .Tohn Cal'I'OII. There is an excellent course offered
•
in Aesthetic~ And Literary Criticism which does very little to fill this void since it primarily treat-S of the philosophicnl bases of aesthetics.
St. Michael's program is a "core" type program and
b required for chemistry majors as well as the language
student. Each is introduced to the great master~ and to
contemporary painting.
How manv student:; at John Carroll could even name
five contempo~ary painters? It should be a distinct mark
Of the etlllcated man to be acquainted with all facets of
hi.". cultua·al her1"tage. Ancl there 1's almost as much to be
''
· d f rom a th oroug h s t u d y of pam
· t·mg as of l't
game
1 era t ure.
)!ore significant is the longer span of art. Even before the u~e of the written word, man felt the urge to
communicate his ideas b.'' means of pictures, howe,·er
crude the!'>e may ha\'e been.
The reflection of the times and expression of the
great painters contribute much intellectual stimulus and

aesthetic pleasure lo the mind of the maturing student.
No student should be without some knowledge of these
contributions to western civilization.
Today, excellent and inexpensive reproductions of
fine paintings are available and are ::;uited to classroom
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Heintz Considers Catholic
Candidate For Presidency
By GlJERTN A VERY

With three decades ha\·ing passed ~ince the l'nited
State.-. witnessed the frightening campaign of hate against
the Democratic candidate for President in 1928, Alfred
E. Smith, traintd observers see an oppori.".mity. for history to repeat it!lelf in 1960.
Richard Muher, Scripp~-Howard Washington corre~pondent,
ha, definitely predicted that
~ennto1· John Kennedy, Democrnt from !\lru•sachusetts, will
rcceivc lhnt purty'll nomination.
Prominent Democratic Senators
John ~1cClellnn of Arkansas
and Richard Russell of Georgin
huve ndmiLtcd this to be a
~trong posliibilit.y.
k J 11 · •
H
D F
owcver,professor
r. ran of ·polit.ical
em,z,
assil't:.nl
:; c.' i en c e at
Carroll,
j n
a n n 1y z •
in~ the overall s·l·tuatl'on,
does not believe that
tht's will happen. "There

ui~cncou,,r-nnyt 0e~

ly measuring
h 0 w much
Dr. Heint r
the situation
ha~ changed since 1928," he
~tnte~. "nnd 1 don'l think either
pnrty is willing to take a chance
right now."
Actually, there exist two

considerations in predicting
whether history will repeat itself. First i:; wlwther a Catholie could gain the nominntion.
The other lie.<t in the question
of what would happen after he
did.
Kennedy is thus far the only
likelv candi~or the job.
and -Dr. Heintz cile..i many rca~ons why he would not and
could not gain the nomination
in l!H>O. The fir,; t has been previously stated: Another lie~ in
the fact that people vote again~t
a candidate rather than for him.
That is, they will be driven
a'"a'' from a rnnn much more
·• •
easily than they will he attratced to him.
"Pinpointing one characteristic which would lead to 11 candidate's defeat j, impractical.
For instance," !'a"S Dr. Heintz,
'
"in Kennedv's case, his youth
would stand a~ainst him as
much as his r~ligion." Kennedy
_ With time on hi:~
1.s onJu
' 40
.~t·de
he could well a~ford
to
-~
l
...
" a 1·t unti·l 1964 on 1968 before
malting his bid.
Aside from the specific in·

J II /J C?J C'7 /J
/} l
VVhile J h e ...::1-l a vor ol..a:J j

I)

Jim Megeat h
f ·
F"errl·"~ \'heel"
~
..., are not an uncommon 'ight on atrgrounds and most amusement parks. S ome reach lofty
heights, others are easily dismantled and no more than
thirty feet high.
Imagine a row of ferris wheels on the edge of a nill, some small,
~ome loomin~ importantly in the skyline. Each ~·heel has 8 rider,
alone and often lonely. At~ he rises to the top of his wheel, each man
sees in the distance a city of many wonders. At the base of each
wheel is un operalor.
Let us rename these objects. The edge of t
the edge of time; the city of many wonder'>- is Lif
:;cnll; u humun mind, each wheel the scope oi
power:~; the spl!Ctalors m·e the people of the ,..,.o

~tnnce or Kennedy, a number
of factors present themselves
in determining the chances of a
Catholic's receiving the nomination. Political parties often at..
tempt to choose candidates who
can win the "pivotal" states,
such as New York, California,
Pcnn1ylvnnia, Ohio, and Michlgan. The Democrats try to keep
the South solidly behind them.
The Pacific Coast is becoming
incrcnt~ingly important.
Population-wise, Cat h o 1 i c :~
have un approximate majority
of voter:~ in all of the pivotal
states. In New York, they have
a clear majority. The same is
true of all the New England
l!tate:t, where Catholics predominate three to one. They hold a
five-to-three etlge in the Middle Atlantic t~tates and a slight
majorit}· on the Pacific Coast.

Today in the South less than
2!1 percent of the population b
Catholic. This situation leads
t 0 th
d f b' t d
e ea!'y ~;prea 0
lgo e
attitudes on religion. The Ku
Klux Klan, active in the campaign of 1928, is again rearing itll head. Now it is joined
hy !iimilar organizations, such
as the White Citizens' Council.
Weighing all these factors,
Dr. Heintz says, "It is doubtful
w11ether in HJ60 a candidate
could gain enough votes by the
fact of his Catholicity to counternct those which he would lose
because of it." He points out
that this :~ituation may change
by 1968 or 1972 ns lhe South's
declining population causes the
political importanc.'e of that
area to decrease.
Fear of pupal control of the
presidency, should a Catholic
be elected, ha~-ceased to influent'e voters to the extent that
· d'd
· S nnt
· h's campa1gn.
·
How1t
1 m
· :stl.11 a d eep-seatever, t here IS
eel belief that Catholics do not
approve of the idea of a separation of Church and State as
it has been developed by the
- t hetr
· interpretation of
court~ '"
the First Amendment.
For 1960, however, it appears
that there is too much at stake
nnd too much uncertainty for
either party to nominate n
Catholic candidate. The Republican party has no strong Catholic candidates. The Democratic
party, desperately seeking a vic-

]luL~

Relates Holy Week
To Modem Issues
by Bob Mellert

d
0 \'Oll omnel!, q ui t ra nsitis per vlam, attenellte, et vi e>te,
fli est dolor s lcut dolor meus.

One week from today is Good Friday and the renewal
of Christ's suffering and death on the cross. In anticipation of that day and for the purpose of intensifying our
realization of the part that Mary played on the hill of
Calvary, the Church sets aside today, Friday in P assion
f
M h
Week, to honor the seven sorr ows o our ot er.
From all eternity Christ set aside a place under His cross for
the woman lie loved best, in order that there she might bear an
unbear"ble
!'lorrow. H""" did thi!i. bec.'ause He loved her, and she con"
sented because she loved Him. Neither would have it any other way.
Mary was not divine. Yet she was called upon to endure a
suffering no frail mortal has ever experienced, before or since.
Sin and death had triumphed over the divinity; the God thal came
to save His people was rejected and condemned by sinners to the
ignominious death of the cross. And Mary must watch helplessly by.
Sometime dur ing t he Annunciation ~ta ry most ha ve realized
that <;he, too. would be called upon to suffer with ru m in this way.
S urely Simon wa rned her in the te mple. But Mary was not a fraid
to ac<.'ept a challenge never before experienced by man. S he knew
a greater trut h tha n experience. S he knew how to t rust in God.
There are many in today's world that would have called Mnry
foolish. Experience is the best and only teacher. And Ma-ry, a mere
youth of 16 at the time of the Annunciation, lacked most of the
practical experiences of life.
They would have Mary enjoy the pleasures of married life
before deciding upon a vow of virginity. They would frown upon
the arbitrary choice o! a husband tha~ tradition suggests. They
would think it wiser had she demanded or the Angel Gabriel n
motion picture depicting her sorrows in advance. How else could
she make an intelligent choice?
But Mary was not an empiricist. S he was a servant of God. If
God had a special request for her, God would take care of her. If
God had a &JJecial &ufferin g for her. God would give her the g race
to bear it.
Just os this perfect confidence in God motivated Mary at the
Anniunciation, during the flight into Egypt, while her Son was
lost in the temple, and when He began His public life with her
miracle at Cana, so too it strengthened her as she beheld her
bleeding Son hanging from the cross with thorns on His head and
nails in His hands and feet.
This resulted in no touch of hate in either Mary or her divine
Son.
Unlike
of l'k
mankind, she did not know bow to hate;
h
k the rest u
s e on 1Y ·new 1ove. n I e mankind, He was born to die, while
others co me to 1"1ve. A n d on th a t barren hill each f u lf'll
1 ed t h e purposes of their human existenc&-maternal love and eternal sacrifice.
Some may argue that we must learn to hate bef ore we know
love. They hmay say that we must first be slaves before we are f ree.
But t e pur pose of death is not to ins truct ru~ in t he a r t of
living. Whe n the t hread of life is cot, it ma tters not how we hav~
prepared for time; it matters only how we are prepared for eternit y.
eternity.
Death, under dose analysis, is the stumbling block of all e mpiracisls. Each man is destined to die but once. In this most critical
event of every man's life he is totally without experience. Confi
dence in God is his only consolation.
U we take the example of Mary and determine to live the
way we must die, we too can !nee sorrows and t ribulations ns they
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to-Eisenhower, has enough ot hsteep, we can look up to our Mother standing on Calvarv
·
f
Jn<>-poi t, the people await t he f ruits of the man
... and t1·8 ton
...
mg ar museu H.
e mvcrst y o
o re ame as spon"
er t~trong post<ibilities to sideto the words ot her psalmist:
occasion
the m inJ would rest at the top or I he w·
sored lectures by the famous RCUl(>tor Ivan 1\Iestrovic and
.
d.1ate rea 11ty
.
be 1ow 1ong enu
line Kennedy, at least for the
"All of you who pas11 by the wa y, s top and see if there ·~"
-.eparated from 1mme
1 8 0 .,~
othMs, in ordertoenchance the~ visual ar~ program.
~pHuldi~.
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We are not advocating a sweeping reform of John
Ench mind in each wheel along the brink of ti e sees the city
Canoll's educational plan to include all types of \ isual
from different al'pects and through clear or purblind eyes. Each has
HrL education, but we do ::;uggest a fuller representation
different ideas. But each, whatner the scope oi h powers, must
of these studies than now exist in the curriculum. At least
in a sen:~e keep moving.
some knowledge of the ,·isual arts should be required for
Such is the limitntion of the human mind. Som would have u~
believe that, al the furthest remove of the rid from sensible
ever.v <Traduale of the University.
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·
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Letters To The Editor

"'

Union Surges Ahead
During the past several weeks student discontent
with L'nh·ersity policies and student reform proposals
ha,·e come to the surface. Unfortunately, they have been
directed through channels and to sources not set up for
nor capable of handling the problem.
The Canoll Union, as we all know, is the organ established by the administration to consider student views
and to ~ubmit recommendations for their consideration.
Becam;e of the supposed ineffectiveness of the Union in
performing its duty, however, n group of students felt that
their only opportunity to be heard w;ts through unauthorized procedures.
In our last issue this newspaper gave voice to the
unrest by printing several critical student letters. The
problem had grown to such proportions that we, student
editors of a student publication, could no longer avoid the
issue~ involved. Nor did we desire to do so.
The Carroll News position in the present controversy
is simply this: 1) The function of the t:niver:;ity is to encoura~e constructive thought. 2) The administration runs
the Univexsity nnd sets its policy. 3) Students must have
an opportunity to expres~ any ideas-majority or minority
-for administrative and student consideration. 4) If
legitimate channels c~'lnnot or will not direct student opinion to the proper authoritie~. other channels will be used
to nccomplish thi~ purpose.
Since the time of the last publication, however, the
Carroll Union has come alive. lls very e..'<istence threatened by the abandonment of normal channels, the Union
has offered its forum for the airing of any and all problems during the last two week.~. And the impressive turnout of non-members proves that students nre interested
in their student go,·crnment if the student government
is interested in the ~tudents.
For their recent activity, the Carroll ~ews commends
the Carroll Union and urges its support by e\'et-y Carroll
student. There is no need for any "method somewhat foreign to U:'" when proper methods are available.
Finally, we <tsk \'OU to consider the words of J. Peter
Fe~en. Union president. printed elsewhere on this page.

reality, he can turn his eyes toward bea,•en and pa tially comtemplate the essence of God. But this is not true, fo the sk}• as he
:,ces it h empty, often cloudy. His views originatid rom this life.
Upon the purt of tho:.u who see Life completely the
ciation of its many goods.
Man yearn" for good in many forms. But the
or this inclination is the desire for t he perpetual
nil-good.

The Frenc·h philosopher ~fartain believes that when the mind
iR in the ecstnsy of the contemplation of the
d ubsoluetely
~pcnk1ng, il then has a faint notion of the natur of God. I feel
that he is confusing an imcomplete rational intui n (incomplete,
becau~>e the mind tloes not herein posit the essenc of God) with n
re11l knowledge of ctt>rnal good.
There is no re!it in time, no "now." The mind
"now" becau!lr il i~ hampered by the memory of
pa!;t and thl'
contemplntion of the future, all knowledge oi wh ch is dependent
upon st'nsibl1• beings. Incapable of suspending tim or of knowing
posithely the e~t~ence of anything outside of mat
I l'efllity, the
mind's rest at the top of the wheel is confined
the limits of
spct·ulativl• intuition based upon sensible objects
the conscious
True. immediate sensible reality is not present
mind when it is in the ecstasy of the intuitive proc , but the fact
remains thut the wheel, or scope of the mind, r ~ on sensible
reality and that the mind's return to such a real
h; inevitable.
Further, the mind's view i,o oblieured by materi <'Onsiderations
during much of it-!; ride on the wheel, \"\•hich is to say t hat the mind,
t'VCn at th<' apex of its rational powers, is still auchored to that
sensible reality which prevents it from arriving at a full knowledge
of the e~!'ence of God.
an lmpe rf{'('t
Limited though lh<'Y are, however, the fruit'i
rational consideration of God and his creatures ar of t h<' high~t
bene{_it to mankind. Th()!.e ~ho neither speak, nor wfite., nor express
them.,~h·es in any way are denying to their world t he results of
lh(•ir unique, rational journey, and are ::.pinning around on the
w h<'<'l solely for the sake of t he physical effects of dae ride.
Anoth~r thought which this consideration fostent is thut, sine~
thcrr is no rest in tim<', time is ultimately hostile tu ('ontemplation.
Rut n mind must :~earch to discover anything that it knowt~, must
subject itt~clf to <.'ontemplation. In eternity, the mind will have the
pleasure of rontcmplntion without search. This is heaven.

Appeal For Essayists
The contro,•en;y nris1ng over Life maguzme·s recent anJriP
entitled "The Un11ilent Generation" has prompted Crsuline Collegtor Louisville, Kentucky, to ~olicit e!IN~ys from Catholic student..q for
po~sibiP. publication. Purpo,a of their campaign is to inc.'ite nn
awarenf'>-s of the respon»ibihtr we a!' Catholics have t-o think and
liv~ n truly Chri!>tian life.
The Carroll NC\\fl has offered to cooperate with Ursuline Culll'tr•· by forwnrdin~ any contributions we muy receive from our
QUr ~tudcnt body. Rules nne! :~u~tgestion~ ror the e$s~\y.s art- a 1·nilnble in th(' :'llt•\1 s ufficc for those who u1·e int~re~ted.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY the J ohn Carroll Band participated in the
annual parade in d owntown Cleveland. Picture d here are the
Carroll banne r a nd the bond In the background.

Fegen Gives Union View

To the Editor:
In the last issue of the Carroll
"\ew-s, the publishers of the
\'oice went to some pains,
through an open letter to the
student body, to justify their
bol~hevik approach to the solation of student problems. I sha11
~ay at the outset that it was nice
to learn the identity of this selic.'hosen group of student leaders.
and to learn further that they
had as many as one hundred cohorts. We now have some idea of
whose voices, and how many
voices, make up the Voice.
As President of the Carroll
Union, which is the duly constituted "voice" of the Carroll Student Body, I must ~-press my
concern over this movement that
is being sponsored by the Voice.
For the most part, I can agree
with their complaints and with
their suggestions. These things
are not new to us who meet each
week in an effort to hammer out
solutions to these same problems.
But I cannot subscribe to their
method, whkh is calculated to
undermine their own Union.
The publishers of the Voice
cl:lim that they do not attack
the Carroll Union. But in bypassing the Carroll Union, they
strike at the foundations of the
one organization that has been
:~anctioned by t he Administration to a<'t m; lias1on between
tilUdents and faculty. Ironically,
~hey very foolishh bat their
colle<·tive heads ag-<1-inst a stone
wall, for this same Administration takes a dim view of any in·
cii\•idoal or group which chooses
to ignore properly-constituted
rhannels of approach.
In view of the fact that the
Voice ~.<eeks to direct student acth;ty ouL'iide the scope of accepted prO<'edurcs and contrary
to the sanctions of the Adminis~ration, I submit that the continued efforts of the \'oice., if
t~uccesstul, might well lead to revolt., to the sort of thing that
happened at Bowling Green University last year. What else if
not revolt 1 I! the legal means to
an end are e,.cbewed, '\\·hat other
method remains~
In the Carroll Union, '1\'e have
a democratic student organization that is t.ruly repreSentative
of each and every student. There
Is no need for me to demonstrate
the truth or that statement, for

it is known and accepted by the
vast majority of Carroll students. E,·ery student is n member of the Carroll Union. Any
student may attend its meetings,
and, if he should so desire, he
may take active part in the deliberations of the governing body.
The Carroll Union is unquestionably the logical and proper for um for student expression. Anonymous scandal sheets llre as
unnecessary as they are obnoxious as a means of student expre~sion at John Carroll.
The members of the Voice
alluded to their plans for the
glorious future. I suggest to
them now. \\'by not convert your
activit~· into something worthwhile? Why not attend the next
Carroll Union met>ting at 6:00
p. m. on the Tuesday after
Easter vacation and ~ive your
student union the benefit o!
your zeal !or reform? We very
sincerely would welcome your
attendance. 1 guarantee you a
hearing and an impartial evaluation of anything you mny see
fit to propose.
That, incidentally, is a standing invitation to each and every
student of John Carroll.
Sincerely,
J. Peter Fcgcn,
President
Carroll Union
To the Editor:
From time to time in preceding issues there have been published dissenting opinions as to
the school spirit oi the preSt:nt
freshman class. It is truly unfortunate that these dissenters
c.'ould not have been present in
the recreation room of Dolan
HaJJ on the evening of Murch 16,
because this same Freshman
Class \\·as revealed in one of it.~
fin~t lights. The occasion for
this meeting was Dorm Talent
Xight. Throul!h the untiring efforts of the freshman organizer~
and the freshman tal~'lt in tbe
show, this freshman class very
pointedly drove home the fadt
that it. has as much school spirit
and interest as any of the othe.r
IQ'oup~ on campus.
Slru:erly youn.
Frank T. Sobol
To the Editor:
In my opinion th•• Carroll Ne~ 11
has been a Yery fine paper and
hns improved gr cutly this year.

l,;ntil the last edition I was quite
pleased with what I had read.
The last edition, however, was
different and in my opinion not
a very good piece of public l'elations for John Carroll.
A newspaper is supposed to
print the truth, the whole truth.
It is in this regard that I think
the paper failed last edition. It
presented only part of the truth.
I believe it was a perfect example of the method of propaganda
used by the Communists today,
a method to which we are very
much opposed. One side of th~
story was presented without
mention that another side even
existed.
I should like to cite two examples. The first is the letter
criticizing our Dean of Men for
his public display at the last
convocation. Perhaps he was using the wrong method of enforcing the University rules, but
why was he enforcing them ?
The fact that possibly the Cnrroll students don't know the
proper attire for such an occasion was not mentioned. There
were also other reason~ for t he
dean's action which were not
alluded to.
Secondly,. the !act has been expr:;sed to the point of ridiculousllClis that there is a problem with
the present cafeteria. Yet, no
mention has been made ot the
members o! the administration
who are spending a great deal
of their time and a great amount
of money to solve the problem.
Sincerely,
Roger D. WehagP
To the E<litor:
In reference to the open letter
from the Yoice of Carroll. publi~hed in this paper on :\larch
11th:
l bad no knowledge of ;-.Uch
an article nor any association
with such an organization prior
to the article's appearance in the
paper. Xor, then, would 1 have
a right to the particular sentimenta resalting from the Yoice'11
proposals or activil:iea.
Just as my sympathiea on this
or on any ma tter are my 0\\'11 l'f'·
spons.ibility, as also is my signatnre. And I must protest the
a!fbdng of it to anything by
anyone other than myself.
Thank you,
John McBride
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Netters Prep
For Opener
Against Case

Coaches Award All-P AC Slots
To Four John Carroll Cagers
By JACK DUFFY

In an unprecedented fashion three members of John
Carroll's Presidents' Athletic Conference basketball champion~ made the Cle\'eland News AII-PAC team.
The third annual poll o! the
league's coaches found Blue Streak
Cnptain John Stavole a unanimous
selection along with Dick Krebs,
tile Conference's sen~ational jump-

t.ighlighted the Loyola game, was a
liecond team choice. Jim Keirn, the
r1romising sophomore !rom Erie received Honorable Mention and was
named on some first-place ballots.
Wayne State guard Fred Snowden
and Western Reserve's Dick Hunter
completed the first team.
Slavole, the league's leading
scorer with a 20.1 average, was the
onlr repeat selection from last
142 point!! during the season, other
year's team. Xo attempt was made
to name a most valuable player,
but the ~ommenta of coaches indi<"atcd the honor would have been

Stavole's. Krebs was a second team
choice for the 1956-57 season.
SU Praises Team
Along with Kenealy, who scored
second team selections were Larry
Goldstein and John Davin from
Case, Winfield Henry of Wayne a nd
Reserve·,. diminutive Jim Marinelli.
Coach Sil Comachione, who recently returned from the NCAA
tournament and convention at Lexington, Ky., was pleased with the

Forward

Gary Furin

mention of five Strea ks in the !ina!
tabulation. Cornadlione felt this
was "indi<"ati\'e of ibe fine team effort whi<"h dh;ti¥ bed this year's
club.'.

Prayers
P rayers are requested for the
repo<;e of the 110111 of ~fr. Edwa rd J . ) l ur ra J of Bamburg,
New York, who
of a heart
attack WednesdaJ evening. His
son Richard, a aaembcr of the
Freshman Class. i;< a q port~
writer for the Carroll News.

Guard Dick Kre bs
:;hot artist. Gary Furin, who also rereived heavy support, rounded out
the Streak first team trio.
Carroll's smallest margin of victory in PAC play was twelve points.
The Blue Streaks dominated the
conference this year and lhe JLL~
PAC first team selections were
lnrgely responsible for this success.
Ke nealy On Second
Jim Kenealy, the Blue and Gotd·s
center, whose outstanding play

Center Jim Kenealy

Guard John Stavole

Laub and Reno
lnPACSportsM

Dick Laub and Ed Reno
were victor ious in their events
and John Finessy picked up a
dislocated elbow in his, as the
John Carroll intramural champions competed in the Presid e n t s ' Athletic Conference
By DICK MURRAY
Carl Torch, one of the busiest and most versatile mem- Spring Sports Festival last
bers of the John Carroll coaching staff, has added one more weekend, March 21 - 22, at
job to his staggering list of activilies. Torch has begun what Case Tech.
he calls the "Ohio Collegiate Golf Scouter." This is a maga- Laub gained his triumph in the
zine published weekly for the benefit of golf coaches from 130-pound wresUing class, while
Finnessy suffered his dislo<'ntion
all parts of the United States.
wrestling in the 137-pound class.

•

With spring officially here, and
the Carroll athletic scene switching
to the warm-weather sports, the
members of the tennis team are
bw;ily preparing for the season
opener April 12 against Case Tech.
Coach Dick lliaoo's squad, which
finished third in the Presidents'
Athletic Conference last year, behind Wayne and Case, is hoping to
do as well or better this season.
Three lettermen, Seniors ~like
DiGio,·anni and Bob Goold, and Junior John Wilson, form the nudeus
of the squad, which s eeks to better
last year's 7-3 record. DiGiovanni
and Goold are the co-captains of
the team. DiGiovanni was a quo.rterfinalist in last year's PAC meet.
Goold took the Fourth Flight Championship, and hopes to capture another crown this year.
Supporting this trio are Sophomores Greg Fisher, Charles Winninger and James Getz, and Juniors Chuck l\Iuer, Tom McCarthy
and John McKenna.
Wilson, who was eighth man aa
a sophomore last year, played consistently, and s hould be a big asset.
In their quest to wrest the PAC
ti Ue !rom Wayne Slate, the netmen
ha\'e been hindered by inclement
weather, ,,·hich ha:s forced them to
stage their workouts inside.
Coach lliano, nevertheless, hns
been pleased with t he progres::s
shown by this year's net s quad.
"The boys are eager to get going,"
commented t he mentol'. "Wit.h u
few days of favorable weather I'm
s ure we'll ::.hape up as a top PAC
tennis contender."
Date
Opponent
Place
Apr. 12
Case
Here
Apr. 14
WRU
Here
Apr. 16
w &J
Here
Apr. 19
Oberlin
There
Apr. 22
Youngstown
Here
Apr. 26
Bethany
There
Apr. 29
Fenn
There
)fay 1
:\H. Union
Here
~fay 3
WRU and
Allegheny
Vr'RU
May 7
Youngstown
There
May 12
Case
Here
May 14 • Kent/
There
~Case
),faYill-l'i PAt: Finab
.May 21
Fenn
Here

Out of the

OTTO MAT

t'J ivan oflo

The transition from a small ,...·ooden gymnasium to a
large impressive building h~ not been smooth, nor does
it promise to be in the future.
A most revealing and enlightenmg tour Willi accorded to me by
Head Track Coat>h Bill Belanich last Wt!dnesday. The visit to tho Gymnasium helped me t.o understand tho ~ ituntion much bettor and to
appreciate the fncilitie:> w·hich are or will be a vailable to us.
The Gymnasium houses not only the offices of the coaching s taff,
but also those of the Development Fund and Public Relations s taffs.
Visitors to these offices are frequent. Inevitably these people will want.
a look at the i nside of the Gym.
The impression made must be good. Students undressing on the
floor are not indicative of a maturl! student body. That i11 why the
athletic department requires tbat students dress in the intramural
locker room.
To protect the exil:lting installation!! (gym equipment) white-soled
gym shoes, sweatshirt, gym trousers must be worn by all those who
wish to use the floor.
Equipment to be used, such as bnsketballs, cannot be furnished
by the Athletic Department as yet becau!<e the charge and method for
u:.ing such has not as yet been decided upon. Student::~ cannot be held
responsible for missing equipment until a method of identifying
t he user is worked out.
At the moment, the Gym is open to all students at any t ime
after 10 a .m. The students must s upply, while a plan is being worked
out, their own equipment and dre:;s. They may use the facilities of the
Gym provided they observe the few simple rules posted. Thc!le regulatiuns are nothing more than mere bylaws of conduct for mature college men.
The future holds a variety of activity !or the student. A system
whereby a student may get a basket with a lock for the stomge of
his equipment for a fee will be worked out. Athletic Dit·ector Herb
Eisele is at t bill very moment sorting suggestions on methods for
currying out thil:l proposal.
The student will deposit his g ym clothes in lht-se baskets and
keep them in the intramural locker room if he so wishe,;. There are
1500 such basket::~ available now.
To store his street clothes, he will use one of the 150 locke~
uvailable for such a purpose.
Other equipment will be furnished to him by Walter Aldridge, t he
equipment manager, upon proper identification.
The Gym is nvnilnble for use, though pel'haps not in the capacity
it will be in the future. But it is available only for Curroll sUldents.
Your identification card is your entrance fee to one of the mos t modem athletic facilities in Cleveland. But it is your building und you are
to use it. The Athletic Department. cannot tell who you arc unle:>s you
:~how your ID card.
To requjre mature conduct and proper d ress from college men is
requiring ~he bare minimum. Those who cannot comply with the rules
set up for the pt·otection of the students !!hould be ejected as before.

sented JCU in vo
ball and was
defeated by Case, 15-4, 15-3, and
by Allegheny, 15-12, 15-12. Carroll's badminton aDd table tennil:l
entries suffc:>red the same fa te.
Jim Finnegan, s tudent intra• •
mural boss, woul~ like to remind
John Stavolc and Dick Krebs both mnde the third team of the
Jesuit All-America self'ctions. Perhaps if we had beat.en a few Jesuit
everyone that the sports activities
team!!, they might have made 1:he s econd o r first team. Congratulations
are not over for the year. A handto the Duo on mnking this last season one of the mo:sl interesting
ball tournament f tnow in progthe school has seen.
ress, with between 80 a nd 40 s tu•
dents entel'ed, a nc!r.:-the 1ntramural
Season hindsight: We came very close to beating both Xavier and
softball league 1s 'te) eduled to be·
Loyola during the season. If we ·would have beaten Xuvier, we would
gin play as Roon ·~= Easter a_!
have beaten the NIT champ. If we would have be len Loyola, we
weather permits. ~ and horsewould have downed t he team that defeated the NCAA <'hump-Kenwhen the shoes are to !olio"'.
tu~ky. So near and yet s o far.
then lost
--------~----------~--------------The other
unsuccess·

Versatile Carl Torch
Becomes GoH Scribe

"When 1 started it," say:; Torch, !erence three out of the four
"it was intended principally for year>~ of its existence. Presently Finnessy was winning
schwls in thi!' part. of the state. the va~ity linksmen are prepar- accident occurred, but
the match by forfeit.
However, it wa:; received with such ing to sustain a winning streak of
Carroll
wrelltlers were
popularity that I have had !etten> 22 consecuti\'e matches. The frosh
requesting subscrit)tions from col- gridders went undefeated this ful.
leges as far away as Maine and year in taking the PAC crown. Reno, JCU intramural foul-shootTexas." Torch waH somewhat modA look at Carl's hbtory before ing champ, captured his event by
e~>t in his appraisal. Last year's he cmnc to Carroll showl:l a simi- sinking 41 of 50 foul shots. Reno
letter:~ of introduction were sent lar string of successes. Starting is a member of the Italian Club.
The rtalian Club wal:l second
to 32 schools while this year he ut Twinsburg, Torch led the
plans to reach over two hundred ~ridders there to a 7-1 season and only t.o the team from Wayne in
<"olleges and univeraitie:s.
the Summit County Football bowling. )fike DiGiovanni led the
The mam purpolle of Torch's Championship. Another -.tep up Italian!! with a 545 series nnd a
magazine is to provide its readers the ladder found him at Girard, 190 game. The club totaled 2410
with results. schedules, and st.a- Pennsylvania, where a 17-3 rec- pins.
The Carroll basketball entry, the
tislh:\0 of golf tenms throughout ord earned his cagers the county
the country. Carl compile~ this in- Cl'own. One more rung and Carl Heavy Loads, made n good showloml:ltion after hi,; subscribers was organizing the athletic pro- ing, taking first place in the losers'
5end him weekly reports on their "'ram at Cle\·eland's St. Joseph bracket. The Loads took Allegheny
teams. The first issue, which is High School. Another step and in the opener, but lost their next
due in early April, will contain he was in the athleti<" department game to Thiel, 45-43. Western Reserve and Allegheny again were
schedule~ of all of the teams who at Carroll.
beaten by the Loads in the losers'
will take part in the "Scouter"
bracket.
lhi!< 1;eason. The suct>eeding issues
The Scientific Academy reprewill t>ontain r<>sultl' of each team's
m~1tchcl- along with individual~
srorf'~ and team records.
Writes For :\l agazine
The "Scouter" gained national
recognition when an article by
Torch appeared in the Mentor, a
widely - t>irculatcd magazine for
t>oac11e~. In tnis artie!<> Carl exThe John Carroll rifle team is
plained the purpo~.c and function
pre!!ently participating in the Naof hb "Scouter'' and wu:; immetional ROTC matches. Competition
tliatt·l~· Lt!seiged with letterli !rom
will close tomorrow. Last Saturday
interested coaches. Recently Carl
the Streak shooters dosed action in
<'ontacted over two hundred schools
the Lake Erie Rifle Conference with
who were interested in sub!lcribing
a three and five record.
to his magazine. Right now he is
Carroll finished fifth in a league
bu!:-y nnswering requests from such
of seven teams. Akron Univers ity
pllt<'!'S as t.he University of Kenwon the LEC crown. Jim Miller
tucky, Connecticut University, and
paced Carroll in the league with a
Colby College of Mnine, to men277 average.
tion only a few.
The rifle team will next see action
One innovation whi<'h received
later in the spring when they open
wide acclamation was the scorE'
defense of their Presidents' Athsheut which a c co m p a n i e s the
letic Conference championship.
"S1·outer." Torch now hn:< it copyrighted but it is being u,ed by JERRY SCHWEIKERT, quarterback
According to team moderator,
conches all ove1· the country. Th(' of last year's PAC champs, poses M/ Sgt. George E. Pritchard, pros:score sheet 1·an give, at. a glance, with the Fr. Mooney Me morial pe<'ts are good for the Streaks to
individual performanrt-s, team rec- Trophy which he received re cently retain their laurels. Vieing with the
ortls, nnd ><cores. From the score a s the team's most valuable local outfit will be Case Tech and
Wayne State University.
a;lwel a coach can obtain a wealth playe r.
of information ubout opponents I =-:.::::::=:;:::::;:;:::;~==========;;::=====~
and th('ir records aguinst other ~
tt-ams. E\•en the weuthcr conditionli
und indh·iduttl S<'orin~ urc added
to help make the "S{'outer" scol'e
(Organized 1847)
);hl!tJt one of the mm•t <"omplete
stati:<tic tabulators of iu kind.
Presents
Compile:s Fine Record
The man behind all this, Carl
Torch, doe, this in addition to his
:11prin~t job of coaching the Carroll
golfers, both var:oit~· and freshmen. Spring. bowe\'l:r, is only one
or the i.hree busy sousons for
Home No.
Tor<'h. Fall finds him at the helm
IV
6-1836
of the fr~hmnn football team,
while the frosh ragers keep bim
Office No.
oc<'upied daring the 'vint~r. Since
HE 2-2700
his arrival at Cnrroll four years
ago. Carl bas compiled an almost
unbeli<wable record.
He has the distinction of holding undefeated records In footban
and gold. His frosh cllgers have
won the Pr~id«mts· Ath14>tic Con- • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ;

•

•

•

You'll be sittin' on top of the world when you change to :CM

•

I

I

Miller Paces
Rifle Squad

I

PENN MUTUAL

DICK KILFOYLE
Class of '54

INSURANCE DESIGNED

FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Light into that DM Live Modern flavor
.. IL.TERB

Only L&Mgives you
this filter factthe patent number
.N~,..~,_u,,_,.-.
"'
"""- -~~--""t'on every poek. ... ~a~~~tt.=w.~~~~~:u~.IV~.M~·.u~~~~/:....~••uy
... your guarantee of
a more effective filter
on today's L&M.
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get

Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find!

the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, bett~r smoking.
te IP&Hr<:CSTT .t.ll\'US Too•M co.
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Little Theatre Presents

JCU Accounting Group
Tours Downtown Office

Police Reporter's Dream

The .John Cat-roll University Alumni Accounting Group
held its March meeting in the offices of Haskins and Sells,
Public Accountants.
Junior and senior accounting st.udents interested in current accounting techniques and problems were
fnvited to the meeting by Dr. Irving
K. Christiansen, head of the Depar tment of Accounting and Statislii"S of Jonn Carroll University. Dr.
Christiansen is currentlr on the
Hail of Haskins and Sells.
After touring the offtce, the accuunting majors took part in a
r<mel discus!<ion entitled, "Cunent
LIFO (inventory evaluation) Problems." Four Carroll gr.tduates, representing different a ccounting iirms
in Cleveland, composed the panel.
They were :\Ir. Robert Burkhardt,
:\1r. Richard Joliat, Mr. John Rukosky, ant! Mr. William Switaj.
'fhe Alumni Accounting Group
meE>ts once n month and invites all
students interested i ,l accountinJr
tu nttend. The meetings are informal and each student pat·ticipates in
the discussion.
The next meeting will be held at
the Cleveland office of the Intel·national Business Machines Corporation on April 16, at 7 :30 p.m. Accounting and Data Processing will
he discussed.

-

Detroit Dean
Visits Carroll
The R•~v. David C. Rayne, S.J.,
;wting dean of the Detroit t:niverl'iLy School of L:tw, wiJl conduct interviews w i t h
]H'e - legal students on Saturday, April 5.
Father Bayne
i$ making the
h·ip to give a
Good Friday Day
nC Recollection
to the Lay Board
of Trustees.
The Third Annual Pre - Legal
Fr. Bay ne
Clinic, to be conducted at Detroit on Wednesday,
April !l, will consist of a sample
Torts class, a war film oi the Nurembel·g Trials, various technical
db;cussions, and a bnCiet supper.
The C'linic is aimed at college seniors who are contemplating a law
career.
}.'ather Bavne. well-known in Ia'"'
circles, holds. a long list of honors
and degrees. He is a member of the
Judici~ Council of Michigan and
the Detroit. Bar Association's Committee on Legal Aid.
Arrangements for an interview
can be made in the Dean"s Office,
and information pertaining to the
Clinic can be obtuineJ at the
Dean's Office.

NDTA Visits
NACALabs

r'

~ational Defense Transportation
Assodation members were the
j{UelitS of the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics at Lewis
Flight Propulsion La bora to r y,
Brookpark Road, Cleveland, last
Friday, March 21.
The two-hour trip gave the members an opportunity to see the
theory behind rocket power and
launching, and to benefit !rom a
detailed study o{ the integrated firecontrol room.
"We witnessed a simulated firing
of the rocket and preliminary
firing checks were explained to the
men," Captain James }lurpby,
NDTA moderator, said.
Stanley Glod, president of the
~DTA, and the men were taken
through one of the largest wind
tunnels in the world; the purpose
and operation of the tunnel was explained to them by the NACA representatives.
They were shown a Iilm entitled
"Demands of Modern Aviation;'
which put a definite emphasis on
spnce travel posCibilities. The fuels
used and the method of launching
the rockets were demonstrated for
the visiting group.
Accordi ng to Glod, "The election
o! new offkers for the coming year
will highlight ow· next meeting in
April."
One of the largest freight forwarders, the Merchantl' Trucking
Company, will be visited by the
NDTA at the new terminal in
downtown Cleveland on April 11.
''Our la~t. field trip of the year
will consist of a Cl'Uise along
Cleveland's waterfront aboard a
Coa~t Guard cutter, vie·wing the
port facilities of the city," Capt.
Murphy concluded.

Every newspaper reporter who covers news occurdng
in police stations gets the notion. at some time or other, that
the dramatic incidents and characters paraded in such places
should be wrapped up in a play.

Freshmen Present
Dorm Talent Show
The

Social

Committee

of the

Freshman class sponsored a talent
show in the Dolan Hall lounge Sunday evening, March 16.
Based on Arthur Godfrey's Talent
Scouts show, the program featured
such :tcts as the Freeshman Glee
Club members, a wrestling match.
a banjo s<llo and a Tock 'n roll version of "Ob Happy Day:• William
Hartney of Chicago emceed the
show.
The <'ommittee is planning a tea
in the l<lunge prior lo the Military
Ball, April 12; a dorm mixer, t.entath-el~· scheduled for Friday evening, April l.8; and another talent
:;how liometime in May. Chairman
Robert Butler announced.

THREE OF THE THIRTEEN Northeastern Ohio High School bahds
participating in the Annua l Catholic Band Festivol he ld re ce ntly at
John Carro ll a re pictured here.

13 Catholic High Bands
Perform In Carro~l Gym
:\fore than 1000 young mus1c1ans f1•o m Catholic High
Schools all over Northern Ohio combined force:; on Sunday,
March 16 lo fill the John Carroll University Gymnasium with
music. The occa~ion was the annual Catholic High School
Band Festival, sponsored by the University and hosted by
bv Carroll Bandmen.
· Fot· the firllt lime the event
was open to the l)Ublir, and some
1500 teachers, relatives and guests
filled the galleries.
Mr. Robert Tnptich, Director of

I

Jesuits Author
'The Challenge'

I

~

--------

Novice Debaters Visit
Ohio U. Tournament

d/11116
.:f/dtd!

I

MAJOR IN LEADERSIDP

I

'

with the Advanced ARMY R.O.T.C. course

I

GOLD ROOM

offer ing the

Cocktail Lounge
~en

I

Sophomore R.O.T.C. Students:

Since 1890
fi nest in

spying on her from U1e Empire
State .Building. She stands for the
instability we all feel in a world
where scientific development outdistances ethical progre.'\S.
Aside {rom her, Kingsley stuck
to developing characters who help
relate the story and are recognizable as people we know. What
emerj!ed as the finished product
is a great, panoramic slke of life
-trngic and comic, brainless and
thoughtful, ribald and innocent; nU
the nspects of li!e seen in a police
station.
Tells Several Stories
All the action takes place in one
big setting, the jammed-up squadroom of a station-house, nnd several stories are always being told
at once. An episode of one story is
presented on one side of the stage,
only t.o lapse while another episode
proceeds elsewhere. ln a sensCJ the

Music for the University of Detroit,
served as adjudicator for the 13band festival. In addition to the selections rendered by the bands indiOhio Univet·sity will host the Ohio State Men's Novice
vidually, nine numbers were preDebate Tournament on April 26. Representing the University
1sen ted en masse.
vtill be Richard Henderson, Charle.o; Kelbley (affirmative) ;
The program was opened by the
Gary Avery, Art Robson, (negative) ; Robert I{reidler, James
Very Rev. Hugb E. Dunn, S.J., John
O'Sullivan (affitmative) and Robert Kannenberg. Eugene
Ca.n·oll President , who welcomed
Kramer (negative).
thtt young musicians and overflow
The committeell Cot· the ScotFred Kramer, and Robert KannenWest Baden College, West Baden audience. The Rev. ,J!llnes V. Meland International Debate to be berg.
Springs, [ndiana, has announced the Cummiskey, s.J., Assistant Dean of
held April 15, were ns~igned toLast weekend Paul Raymund
publication of Challenge, a new kin.d the College o!s Arts ana Sciences,
day.
Paul
Raymond
chairn1ans
the
and
!«>bert Mellert attended the
o! prayer book, by the Loyola Um- 1served as masttlr of ceremonies. ArReception
Committee;
Robert
West
Point Qualifier at We~tern
versity Press, Chicago. The editor ra\·ed in a con~-stvle semi-circle
Smith beads the lnvitations Com- Reserve University. The senior
of Challenge is Mr. John W. O'Mal- co~ering the I;)Dtire 'm:rln floor of
mittee; Daniel Carney directs the members of the Debate squad finley, S.J., a. forn:'er student of John the gymnasium, the students prePublicity Committee; Ft·ed Kramer ished the day with a one-win and
Carroll Umvers1ty.
sented a brilliant spectacle in their
will guide the Administrative Com- five-lOllS record.
Mr. O'Malley attended John Car- multi-hued uniforms.
mittee; and .Joseph Miller holds
t·oll in 1945, prior to his entt·ance
Arrangements for today"s Festi5 Teams Qualify
t.he rein;; of the Program Commitinto the Society of Jesus at M:ilford, \'Ill were handled by Mr. Jack T.
The
top
five teams which qualitee.
Ohio. He recei~ed his A.B. and M.A. Hearns, John Carroll Band and Glee
for
lhe
Wesl Point National
fied
degrees from Loyola Univer;;ity of Club Directo1·, and the Rev. Will"r~ley ~tak es Appointments
Chicago. He taught for three years liam J. M mr p h y, S.J., Band
Dr. Austin J. Freeley, director Tournament included Northwest~
at St. Ignatius High School in Moderator.
of Debate, and Congress Chairman ern University, Wayne Stnte UniChicago, and is at present a seconrlfor the Delta Sigma Rho Legisla- versity, the University of Illinoi~
year student of theology at West
tive assembly slated for April 10- at Chicago, Xavier Univer:Jity. and
The
annual
spring
mission
Notre Dane
Un1'vers1·ty
Baden.
1
·
12, has named ShermAn Berne. ad- •
drive. sponsqred by lhe Sodality
R
b
Tb
C
11
d e ba t e d teams
Challenge, featuring an entirely
min.istratlve. a.ssisu.mt, and o e.rt
e K arros t earn
for
the
Patna
Missions,
w
ill
be
u
·
· u
new method of presentation for
an who habitually comes to the po- Sm1th admmtstrat1ve staff c~a·~- from ent tale ruverstty, ut18
''many oi the finest prayers in
held April -1~ to
· Collection lice to complain of m.vsterious man. The three-day event at M1ch1- ler University, Northwe,;tern, No· u ·
Christendom," has been compiled 1 jars "ill be placed throughout strann-ers who are blowing poison- gan State University in East Lan- tre Dame, south ern fll'mo1!t
t he s~hoo~d
. sodalists will ous vapo•s
"'
.11 be attcn d ed vers1ty,
·
d th e u mveNu
· ·ty of ntfl ~
and d~gned for Jtudenta on the
through
her
walls,
maksing,
Michigan,
w1
an
canvass t he qrmitories.
·
Ch'
college level.
'-===----.:--:======~~~n~g:.__.:a:t:o:.::m:_:bo:n:_:l:bs::_:.:,ne:l<i:_:·t:.__:<.:_:lo:.::o::_r·~ and , by Joseph Miller, _J_a_m_e_s_W_
it_
ti_n~g_._1_in_o_ls_a_t__l_ca_g_o_._ _ _ _ _ __
J._

Motor

HORTEN
DAIRY

It was finally done in Detect h e
Rlory, which the Litt.le Theatre Society of John Carroll Univerl!ity is
presenting on Saturday and Sunday,
April 19 and 20, in the University
Auditorium. But the author is not
a newspaperman. He is the Ne\\'
York-born, Cornell-educated, Pulitzer-prize-winning playwright. Sidney Kingsley, who had never i>een
in a police station until he decided
to write this melodrama.
Play Covers fo orce
He spent nearly a year hobnobbing with policemen, detecth'es, nnd
pro~ecuting attomeys in :\'"ew York,
nnd then wrote his play ubout the
uses and abuses of force in an imaginary '"l'wenty-Hrst Precinct,''
and - by implication - in all hu·nan society. With a sardonic nod
tn R favorite production of t'he fieLion mills, Kingsley entitled his
dream Detective S tory.
When reviewing the philosophy
of his play, he began with a ques·
lion of his own; "Do audiences at
my play feel they have had a behind-the-scenes view of life in a
police station?" From all indications, they certainly seem to.
Audience Seeks Good Time
"That's essential;' said Kingsley.
"An audience doesn't go to a theatre to be preached to, but for a
good time. lf I can give people in
two hours the emotions of a lifet.ime, then I'm doing my job, e\Ten
though I am trying to put over an
idea as well." His idea was essentially to stir people to feel the necessity for keeping public control
over police power. And Kingsley
stated that he believes "that writers help shape events."
When Kingsley began to stage
the play himself, he said, "I tore it
to shreds.'' He found his characters
were preaching. Consequently, many
great speeches were cut. He had
to cut sub-plots - interesting and
amusing sub-plots - because, as he
said, "I can' t afford to divert the
autlienre so much that t hey lose the
various threads."
Characters Relate Story
Only in the beginning does Kingslev have one purposel" aimless char.
~
"
acter~a sweet but addled old ~·om-

play uses a "wide angle lens"-in
contrast to the usual modern plny,
which tends to narrow the action to
produce a hypnotic effect.
rn Detective Story Kingsley set
out to combine his natural gift for
compellin~ drama with a pel thesis
about the dangers of a "Poh~
~tate"-a phrase of Gen<>ral George
C'. !\larshall's-an<l the germ of tb<'
play.
The phrase "Police State" implies
a complete absence of the checks
and balances of a constitutional
democracy. 1t made him think how
dangerous uncontrolled police power can be, and he illustrated thi:t
idea in the person o! McLeod, the
fanatical detective to be played by
.John l\lc.Bride.
John ~lason Brown indicate::~
Kingsley's success in absorbing atmospheric detail in the Saturda) Revie" : "He i::; able lo convince his
audience not only that be bas been
in the squadroom of a New York
precinct station. but that they have
been there too."

If you are a sophomore Army R.O. T.C. student, there a re three
Important reasons why you should accept the challe nge of applying for the Advanced R.O.T.C.
course. As an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will :

4 P. M. to J A. M.
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Dai ry Products

To

1. Learn to Lead

Clevela nders

4902

Denison Ave.
ME. 1-1080

I7H lrORTHnELD ROAD <RT. I)
f IILl SOUTH Of KIIISMAJI

~

W ith R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course in
Leadership- a course that will prepare you to think
on your feet for an executive position, whether in
military or civilian life. In addition, you will get
practical exp erience in command responsibilities.

IAU WY 1-1000 FOR PARTIES

Restaurant

--------:················ · ········ ················ ~····· · · ······ ······ ··· ······ ·· ······ ················

W E SPECIALIZE IN FLATIOPS
.
..; CEDAR-TAYLOR BARBER SHOP
RD.
... NO WAITING13449 CEDAR
FRED- TONY- VINCE
.............................................................................................
~

Geraci's
Pizzeria

-I

2. AHain Officer's Rank
As on R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulfill your
military obligation as an Army officer. You will
not only enjoy the rank, pay and privil eges of on
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction
of serving your country in on important capacity.

14408 Cedar Rd.
btro ~ octMttet
~ Mf ploc. Oft •JIITO
•olft Oft 'fOIII Mdg.tl
. . . yow fori'IIOI
_.,.qW~

dr... lwaftdto~Mtr,

_,..ctty, ecortOf'Akollyt
er... chorts ovollobl• fof

Pizza that's iust a
liHie bit of Italy

With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will qualify for a
subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the
two-year course. You will also be paid $1 17 for your sixweek summer camp training and receive a travel allowance
of flve cents per mile to and from the camp.
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American Dress Suit Rental
41 21 MAYFIELD RO.
13925 KINSMAN RD.

EV. 1-1108

WA. 1·1616

Dorm Service

EV 2-5333
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